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　　　We have conducted the analysis of chemical species of water-insoluble sulfur compounds 
in rime ice and snow and used the analysis to propose a long-range transport mechanism for 
coal-burning emissions in East Asia under winter monsoon conditions. Thin ﬁlms of insoluble 
substances included in rime ice and snow on a 0.45 μm pore size membrane ﬁlter were analyzed 
by wavelength-dispersive X-ray f luorescence spectrometry with single dispersive crystal. 
Using this approach, we could analyze the sulfur-containing chemical species by examining 
the chemical shift of the S-Kα line. The chemical species containing sulfur were analyzed 
exclusively from the Ca and S concentrations in the residues of rime ice and snow. Single-
particle analysis of the thin ﬁlm on the membrane ﬁlter was performed for particles with size 
below 3 μm using a tabletop low-vacuum scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive 
X-ray spectroscopy instrument. Particles were classified into six categories according to their 
compositions. Five major categories of spider chart distribution patterns were identiﬁed, and we 























China, Korea Peninsula, Heilongjiang-Russia, and Japan types. We could assign the generating 
area of the air pollutants using the mole ratios of water-soluble Cd, Pb, and nss-SO42−species. 
These categories corresponded with the areas in China based on the isotope ratio of sulfur in 
Chinese coal and the isotope ratio of Pb collected in Japan.

















































































Fig.1  Classiﬁcation based on isotope ratio of 208Pb (Group 1～5) 6)  and 34S ; 


































で最大 66 μg m−3（ベース：10 μg m−3）が輸送さ
れた分画として観測された．1 /7～1 /8に低下
した．PM2.5より大きい粒径の黄砂の半減距離















Fig. 2-1 Back trajectory  
 





Fig. 2-1 Back trajectory  
 
Fig. 2-2 PM2.5 in Beijing and Tokushima City 
 
  

















Fig. 3 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of insoluble species on a membrane filter and a photograph of the membrane filter. 29 ) 












Fig.3　Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of insoluble species on a membrane ﬁlter and a photograph of 
the membrane ﬁlter 29). (a), rime 500 g at Feb. 19, 2013 (×5000, ×3000); (b) rime 500 g at Feb. 23, 2013 (×5000, 
×3000); (c) snow 498 g and (d) rime 106 g at Jan. 22, 2014 (×6000). Reprinted with permission from S. Imai et 






































































を検出した．Black Acid Rime Iceと呼んだ．柳
澤らは，蔵王山系において Black Snowを観測
した．元素状炭素であり，通称 “ 煤〈スス〉” と
呼ばれる．四国の山岳でも 2013年に Black Acid 
Rime Iceが認知された．
　5.　WD-XRFによる濾過薄膜中






















Fig.7　Plots of the concentrations of various elements vs. the aluminum concentration in the insoluble fraction of 
wet depositions 29).●, snow ; ▲, rime on No.1; △, hard rime on No.1; ◇, rime on No.2; □, coal ﬂys ash. Solid 
line, regression curve for snow; dotted line, regression curve for rime. Reprinted with permission from S. Imai et al.: 
Anal. Sci., 34, accepted for publication (2018). Copyright (2018) Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry.
 
 
Fig. 6 WDXRF spectrum of insoluble substance in rime at Feb. 21, 2014. 29 ) 
 
  
Fig.6　WDXRF spectrum of insoluble substance in rime at Feb. 21, 2014 29). Reprinted with permission from 








Fig.8　Wavelength Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence data for the insoluble substances in snow and rime together with 
standard samples29).　(A) S-Kα spectrum: a, Na2SO4; b, NaHSO4; c, Na2SO3; d, NaHSO4; e, cystine, f, rime sample 
at Feb. 21, 2014. Reprinted with permission from S. Imai et al.：Anal. Sci., 34, accepted for publication (2018). 
Copyright (2018) Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry.
5.2　S-Kα線の化学シフト法 29）
　児玉ら 5）は，リガク製 ZSX PrimusIIを用い
ての高分解モードと高感度モードで測定した
S-Kα線のピークシフトを利用した冬季湿性沈























　　　 = −3.00× 2 +2.53× +5.93






　 　 = 13.12× 2 +93.24× +97.22
　　r2 = 0.9964　　　　　　　　　　　　（2）
　　f [S(− II)]% 









Fig. 9 Chemical shift (δ) of the standard sample; emission from the incomplete combustion of coal, snow, hard rime, and rime. 29 ) 
Standar samples: S(VI), Na2SO4; S(VI), Na2SO3; S(II), NaHSO4; S(-II), cystine. Average , エ，±S.D. 
  
Fig.9　Chemical shift (δ) of the standard sample; 
emission from the incomplete combustion of coal, 
snow, hard rime, and rime 29). Standar samples: S(VI), 
Na2SO4; S(VI), Na2SO3; S(II), NaHSO4; S( − II), 
cystine.　Average, , ±S.D. Reprinted with permission 
from S. Imai et al.：Anal. Sci., 34, accepted for 
publication (2018). Copyright (2018) Japan Society for 
Analytical Chemistry.
Table 1　X-Ray spectral chemical shift ( ) of S-Kα peak  in standard sustrates.
 / eV
S（VI） S（IV） S（II） S（0） S（− II）
Imai 29) Na2SO4 Na2SO3 Na2S2O3 Cystine
0.00 −0.44 −0.83 −1.25
NaHSO4 NaHSO3
0 −0.44
Kavčič 34) (NH4)2SO4　 Na2SO3 TiS
0.00± 0.04 −0.42±0.04 −1.35±0.04
Fe2(SO4)3　 FeS
−0.04± 0.04 −1.37±0.04
Wenqi 35) inorg.-S（VI） S（IV） S（0） inorg.-S'（− II）
0.000 ~ +0.020 ~−0.386 −1.195 −1.202~ −1.301
org.-S（VI） org.-S（− II）
−0.153~ −0.323 −1.371~ −1.411
Ito 36) NaHSO4 NaHSO3 HOCH2SO2Na･2H2O Sulfer



















　　　 = 0.955×0.3567×[crustal-Ca]rime　 　 （4）
 　　[noncrustal-S(− II)Ca]rime









%は，それぞれ f [crustal-S(VI)M]rime % および f 
[noncrustal-S(− II)M]rime %と定義すれば，
　f [crustal-S(VI)]rime % 
　　= [crustal-S(VI)]rime/ [S]rime ×100 　 　      （6）
　f [noncrustal-S(− II)]rime%








Fig. 10 Plots of [M] vs. [S ] in rime and snow collected in a one-day accumulation in Table 6 in the reference 29 ).  
(A), Ca; (B), Si; (C), Al. Solid line is a ratio of [obs.M] vs.[obs.S ] in the hard rime. ●, snow; ▲, rime; △, hard rime at No.1 site. ○,snow at various 
sites in Japan.  
  
Fig.10　Plots of [M] vs. [S] in rime and snow 
collected in a one-day accumulation in Table 6 in the 
reference 29). (A), Ca; (B), Si; (C), Al. Solid line is a 
ratio of [obs.M] vs.[obs.S] in the hard rime.　●, snow;
▲, rime; △, hard rime at No.1 site. ○, snow at various 
sites in Japan. Reprinted with permission from S. 
Imai et al.：Anal. Sci., 34, accepted for publication 
(2018). Copyright (2018) Japan Society for Analytical 
Chemistry.
Table 2　Mole fraction in percent (%) of S(VI) and S(− II) based on the chemical shift of  S-Kα and the [M] in 
hard rime at No.1 site 29).
Date σ / eV [Ca] 
S（VI）/ % S（− II）/ % S（VI）/ %  S（− II）/ %
Dec. 24, 2013 29.0 71.0 38.0 62.0
Jan. 22, 2014 29.7 70.3 28.6 71.4
Feb. 16, 2014 44.6 55.4 42.1 58.0
Feb. 21, 2014 25.9 74.1 29.5 70.5












タ （ー細孔 0.45 μm）で吸引ろ過後室温自然乾燥
し，ろ過残渣中の石炭フライアッシュのなどの
無機小球体粒子の一粒子分析のためにそのまま
の状態で SEM-EDX装置に導入した．粒径 3 μm
以下の粒子の分析を行った．SEM-EDX分析は，
日立ハイテク製低真空卓上型 SEMの TM3000
型または TM3030型（加速電圧 15.0 kV，収集時
間 30.0 s）に EDX-SwiftED3000を装着して用い
た．この粒子の成分分析を EDX分析で実施し
た（Fig.12）．
Fig.11　Fraction of S(VI) and S(− II) of insoluble sulfur 29). Reprinted with permission from S. Imai et al.：Anal. 
Sci., 34, accepted for publication (2018). Copyright (2018) Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry.
 
 

























Fig.13　Hexagonal diagram models of distribution of inorganic small spherical particles in winter wet depositions 
collected at the summit of Mt. Kajigamori (St.1) and aerosol in Tokushima City, Japan10, 11). Cited with backtrajectry 
Hexagonal chart pattern: (A) Huabei chart, (B) Dongbei chart, (B2) Korea Peninsula chart, (C) Heilongjiang-
Primorsk･Russia chart, (D) Japan urban chart.
 
 
Fig. 12  SEM image and energy dispersive X-ray spectra of small inorganic spherical particles in the residues of rime and snow. 10 ) 
 
  
Fig.12　SEM image and energy dispersive X-ray spectra of small inorganic spherical particles in the residues of 
rime. Reprinted with permission from S. Imai et al.：Anal. Sci., 34, accepted for publication (2018). Copyright (2018) 




















Fig. 14 Locations of the regions of origin of atmospheric aerosols containing inorganic small spherical particles reported in previous works. 10 )  
Categories: A, Hebei, China; B, south area of North East China; B2, Korea Peninsula; C, north area of North East China and Maritime Province in Russia; 
D, Japan. 
  
Fig.14　Locations of the regions of origin of atmospheric aerosols containing inorganic small spherical particles 
reported in previous works10).  Categories: A, Hebei, China; B, south area of North East China; B2, Korea Peninsula; 
C, north area of North East China and Maritime Province in Russia; D, Japan. Reprinted with permission from S. 
Imai et al.: Bunseki Kagaku, 67, 95 (2018). Copyright (2018) Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry.




























6.3　M（Cd，Pb）―水溶性 SO42− 相関関係 37）




Fig. 15-1 Plots of [Pb] vs. [Cd ] of rime (△) and snow (○) samples collected on Mt. Kajigamori. 37 )  (a) data of the same day collection of  rime and 
snow. S1: Dec. 24 , 2013 ; S2: Feb. 19 , 2012 . (b)  all data in 2014 y.~ 2008 y. Line1: [Pb]= 32.56・[Cd] －1.0１(r ² = 0.9008 ); Line 2: [Pb]= 15.15・




Fig.15　(a), (b) Plots of [Pb] vs. [Cd ] of rime (△) and snow (○) samples collected on Mt. Kajigamori 37). (a) data 
of the same day collection of  rime and snow. S1: Dec. 24, 2013 ; S2: Feb. 19, 2012. (b) all data in 2014 y. ~2008 
y. Line1: [Pb]=32.56・[Cd]−1.0１(r2 =0.9008); Line 2: [Pb]=  15.15・[Cd] −0.874 (r2 =0.9676). Reprinted with 
permission from S. Imai et al.: Bunseki Kagaku, 66, 95, (2017). Copyright (2018) Japan Society for Analytical 
Chemistry. (c) Plots of Pb and Cd shown in Table 1 in the reference 38). Categories: △, AREA-C; ▲, AREA-D. 
Correlation curve: Line a for △ of AREA-C, Line b for ▲ of AREA-D. Regression line obtained in remote area: 
Line 1, AREA-A; Line 2, AREA-B; Line-3, AREA-B2. Reprinted with permission from S. Imai et al.：Bunseki 
Kagaku, 67, 95 (2018). Copyright (2018) Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry.
 
 
Fig. 15-2 Plots of Pb and Cd shown in Table 1 in the reference 38 ). 
Categories: △, AREA-C; ▲, AREA-D. Correlation curve: Line a for △ of AREA-C, Line b for ▲ of AREA-D. 
























内にあるが Dec. 27，2010；Dec. 8，2008；Jan.1，
2009；Jan.10，2009は直線より上方（Pbリッチ），












　 r2 = 0.9099　　　　　　　　　　　　（9）
の相関関係が得られた．樹氷中の回帰曲線のグ
















との比較から nss-SO42− リッチなグループ（line 
2）の存在が明確である．樹氷は，雪より nss-
Fig.16　Plots of  [Pb] vs. [nss-SO42−] and [Cd] vs. [nss-SO42−] in rime and snow 37).
(a), (c) ○ snow: 2014, 2013, 2012;  ◇ 2011,  2010, ×2009, ＋2008 ,  same day sampling of rime and snow.  (b) 
▲ rime: 1. Jan. 22, 2014; 2. Feb. 9, 2012; 3. Jan. 23, 2013; 4. Feb. 16, 2012; 5. Feb. 29, 2012; 6. Dec. 28, 2013; 7. 
Feb. 16, 2014; (d) ▲ rime:  1. Jan. 5 , 2014 ; 2. Jan. 22, 2014; 3. Jan. 23, 2013; 4. Feb. 9, 2012  5. Jan. 29, 2012; 
6. Feb. 16, 2013; 7. Mar. 14, 2013; 8. Dec. 28, 2013.  (a), (c): line 1, regression line (solid) of same day sampling 
group (?) with standard error (dotted).  (b), (d): line 1 and line 2 for regression line (solid) of the sample with 
standard error (dotted). Reprinted with permission from S. Imai et al.: Bunseki Kagaku, 66, 95 (2017). Copyright 
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